Cu balls showed unique soldering behavior that was different from the conventional solder as the semiconductor devices.
Introduction
The use of Cu balls in soldering technology has attracted considerable attention in the field of 3D packaging, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] especially of PoP (Package on Package) to keep gap between top and bottom package, which is shown in Fig. 1 .
PoP is small stacked semiconductor devices, [6] and Cu balls are pure copper particles. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Although the simple solder balls have been often used for PoP soldering, Cu balls maintaining a finer bump height than solder balls after reflow tend to substitute for them due to copper showing no melting at reflow temperature (i.e. 250°C).
Thus, employing solder balls bump heights have to depend on the upper packaging weight. Keeping the constant bump heights on soldering could improve the reliability because of preventing concentrated load via unequal bump height in PoP structure without limitation to fine scale packages. It can be expected that Cu balls show unique behaviors. In this report we introduce a new soldering method using Cu balls and examine its behavior in terms of practical usages.
In this letter we report alignment of all Cu balls on the center position by utilizing their self-alignment ability. We also suggest the correlation between the movement of Cu balls and thickness of the oxidized layers of the Cu balls that is easily estimated by the lightness.
Experimental
We used 250 μm dia. Cu balls, M705-GRN360-K2-V known as SAC305 (Sn-3%Ag-0.5%Cu) solder paste (Senju Metal Industry Co., Ltd.), and a Cu-OSP pad whose diameter is 240 μm. The chromatic values were obtained by using Spectrophotometer CM-3500 (Konica Minolta, Inc.) for Cu balls in and 2 weeks, next 40°C-90%RH as a high humidity condition for 2 days, 1week, and 2 weeks, finally 200°C as dried high temperature condition for 1 min., 5 min., and 10 min.
In the first step of soldering utilizing Cu balls, the solder paste was printed on the package because the solder paste is necessary in order to build a solder bump, then Cu were mounted. Finally this package was reflowed to see the movement of Cu balls during reflowing process.
Results and Discussion
Unique properties of Cu balls which is their movement on pads during reflowing process ( Fig. 2a and 2b 
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